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**CONVENTIONALLY TRANSMISSION**  
electron microscopy for biological samples is done with TEM operating at 80-100kV using ultra-thin sections of 70-100 nm. Since higher voltage electron microscopes are not traditionally used for biological samples, semi-thin sections (over 100 nm) are rarely used for electron microscopy. In this report we present our results on use of Transmission Electron microscope at 160 kV to investigate the structural details of *Anacystis nidulans* cells using semi-thin sections.

*Anacystis nidulans* is a unicellular cyanobacterium having a specialized system of internal membranes, called thylakoid membranes. We are interested in understanding supramolecular organization of photosynthetic enzymes around thylakoid membranes. Cells of *Anacystis nidulans* (strain BD1) were fixed and embedded in araldite by conventional protocols. Thin and semi-thin sections (70 nm, 200 nm, 300 nm and 500 nm) were cut using Leica Ultracut UCT. The sections were contrasted with uranium acetate. Thin sections were observed under 80 kV TEM (Jeol JEM 1010) and semi-thin sections were observed under 160kV TEM (Jeol JEM 2000 FX).

Figure 1 shows the conventional ultra thin sections (70 nm) of *Anacystis* seen under 80kV Jeol Transmission Electron Microscope. The outer cell wall and inner thylakoid membranes are seen clearly. These images were similar to those observed earlier (Allen, 1988). Figures 2-4 show sections of *Anacystis* cells which are 200, 300 and 500 nm in thickness. The sections show typical cell wall, 3-4 layers of thylakoid membranes running parallel to each other, enclosing nucleoplasm, carboxysomes and polyphosphate granules as described by Stanier (1988). The electron transparent thylakoid membranes appear to be around 50-60 nm thick and the electron-opaque layers around thylakoid membranes are 20-30 nm thick. The electron opaque region shows regular globular bodies along the thylakoid membranes. Interconnections between the thylakoid membrane systems and cytoplasmic membranes are clearly visible in 500 nm thick sections.
These results are similar to those observed in the case of an unicellular halotolerant cyanobacterium *Agemenellum quadruplicatum* with 250 nm thick sections using 1.0 MV High Voltage Electron Microscope (Nierwicki-Bauer, et al., 1984).

The results indicate that, TEM operating at 160kV can be used to investigate structural details of biological samples using section thickness up to 500nm. Since *Anacystis* cells are simple prokaryotic cells without any complex intracellular structural features, thin sections at low voltage and semi-thin sections at higher voltage were comparable. There was no loss of information. However, the thylakoid membranes show interconnections and continuity, which can be easily observed in 500 nm sections (figure 4) which is not seen in thin sections. Thus, TEM at 160kV will be useful to observe semi thin sections (up to 500nm) of biological sample which can give 3-7 times more structural information as compared to conventional 80kV TEM. Besides semi thin sections will be useful for 3D reconstruction of images as well as immuno-labeling.
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